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Hot Rod By Nick Hilton



EXT. FRONT YARD, MORNING LINDA (Early 30s, attractive but without the time to spend on herself) stands outside her house, blowing on her fingers to try and restore warmth. She looks at her watch. It’s stopped. She turns her head and calls to the house. LINDA MENA! The front door clatters open and MENA (8, cute but already irresponsible) clatters out carrying a lunch box and wearing an overcoat that is several sizes to large. LINDA Get in the car. Mena pauses next to her mother staring at the aggressively masculine hotrod in front of them. MENA We’re goin’ in Daddy’s car? LINDA Just for today. They climb into the car, both looking slightly nervous. LINDA (CONTINUED) Your father ran off with my car this morning, so we’ve gotta use this pile of junk. Linda puts the car in gear, turns the keys and lurches forward as the car begins its stuttering progress up their street. INT. CAR, DAY Linda is cruising along, alone. She pulls up in the dusty yard of an old farm house. Getting out of the car she notices JED (60s, wears long cardigans but they’re the only soft thing about him) watching her from the threshold of his home.



(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED:



2.



LINDA Hey Pop. She calls to him as she walks closer. He just grimaces back. JED Why was your wastrel of a husband banging around in that God forsaken Previa this morning? LINDA I don’t know. I was hoping that you’d spoken to him. She stops beside the door, not coming in. He continues to drink coffee from a stained mug but doesn’t offer his daughter any. JED Swirlin’ about in the yard. He draws his finger through the air like an out of control car. JED (CONTINUED) Before the sun’d even cracked open. Not in that...abomination(He points at the hotrod) - but in your...thing. LINDA I know, Pop. I’m cross with him too. They stare at each other for a moment. LINDA He did come to speak to you then? JED He doesn’t ever come to speak ter me. Comes to scrounge a hundred bucks when he ain’t been to work in a while. But he doesn’t come for a chat. The old man laughs but the laugh turns into a cough and he splutters into his coffee. Linda reaches out and places her hand on his shoulder. (CONTINUED)



CONTINUED:



3.



He turns, almost out of instinct, but does not push her away. LINDA You’re alright Pop. INT. BIKER RESTAURANT, DAY Linda rushes into the restaurant. The hotrod is parked outside, attracting the attention of a couple of the customers who are finishing up their black coffees. DALE (30, manager and a born authoritarian) sees Linda coming and rolls his eyes. LINDA I know, I know. I’m sorry dale. He throws her an apron and she chucks it over her head. DALE Why you driving the muscle car today? Wrecked that Previa yet? LINDA My husband’s run off in our people carrier. She starts to wipe down the counter with a slightly dirty rag. LINDA (CONTINUED) Day before Mena’s birthday as well. She looks up at Dale who is looking down at her with a knowing smile. LINDA (CONTINUED) I know y’all think he isn’t a good man. But he’s my husband. And, more importantly, that’s my car. She scrubs the counter with a vigour that the job might not naturally require.



4.



INT. BIKER RESTAURANT, AFTERNOON Dale is watching TV in a corner. Linda is sitting in one of the booths, stirring a cup of steaming black coffee and looking pensievely out the window. SCREECH (25, screech by personality rather than name) enters the restaurant and looks at Linda. Dale hastily switches the TV off and stands behind the counter. He snaps his fingers at Linda who turns around. LINDA Oh. SCREECH Hey Linda. Screech sets himself down opposite her in the booth, looking frustratingly smug. She smiles back but it’s a forced smile. He’s one of her husband’s ’buddies’. LINDA Hi there. Screech nods at her, the corner of his mouth turned up in a smile. Dale comes over with a pad. DALE What’ll you have? SCREECH Black coffee. Dale walks off saying something like ’Don’t know why I employ staff at all...’ Screech continues to look knowingly into Linda’s eyes. Finally she grows bored of his game. LINDA Right. You know where my husband is?



(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED:



5.



SCREECH Why’d you say that Linda? Always so suspicious. LINDA I’m not bein’ suspicious but I’ve got to haul myself about town in that death trap(She points at the hot rod) - and then put together our daughter’s birthday, for tomorrow, on my own. Is he seein’ some woman? SCREECH I haven’t seen him in days. Linda narrows her eyes and Screech is uncomfortable with the scrutiny. LINDA You’ve seen him. Don’t lie to me, boy. Screech tugs at his collar. SCREECH You’re a scary woman, you know that? I wouldn’t blame him if he were off chasing tail in town. Screech gets up from the table. Linda glares at him. Screech gestures over to Dale who’s still working the coffee machine. SCREECH You can hold the coffee. I’ve gotta get out o’ here. Screech walks briskly out the door, which slams closed behind him. Dale walks over and looks sternly down at Linda. DALE You are not good for business today. A tear escapes from the corner of Linda’s eye and Dale melts with sympathy.



(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED:



6.



DALE Alright, get your stuff and get home. I’ll shut up here. He reaches out to put a hand on her shoulder but relents. She does not notice. EXT. DRIVEWAY, NIGHTFALL Linda pulls up in the hotrod. A light flicks on inside the house and a child can be seen running towards the door. INT. HOUSE, NIGHT Linda opens the door and walks into the hallway. Mena grabs her and hugs her round the waist. MENA Mommy! LINDA Hey baby. You get dinner yet? Mena shakes her head. LINDA Alright, come on then. Let me fix you something up. INT. KITCHEN, NIGHT Mena is sitting eating up the last of her peas. Across from her Linda is looking deeply gloomy, her face propped up on her hands. Mena finishes. MENA Mommy? Linda smiles weakly. LINDA Yeah?



(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED:



7.



MENA Is Daddy gonna be here? It’s my birthday. Linda walks over and scoops her daughter up in her arms. LINDA It’s not your birthday yet. She carries Mena across the kitchen and into the hall. The child is beginning to look sleepy. MENA But is Daddy gonna be here? Linda doesn’t reply. INT. SITTING ROOM, NIGHT Linda and Mena are sleeping together on the couch. Linda’s eyes open and she looks at the clock next to them. It’s slightly after midnight. She looks down at her daughter who is sleeping peacefully, rested against her. She sighs. The noise of a car pulling up in the drive forces her to turn and peer out the curtains. It’s the Previa and her husband is getting out. Linda pushes Mena to the side, leaving her there on the couch. She gets up and strides over to the door. She walks out into the night air and stands in front of her HUSBAND (late 30s, anonymous looking but not bad natured). LINDA Where the hell have you been? He looks up from beside the open trunk. He is surprised to see her. HUSBAND I thought you’d be asleep. LINDA I’m an adult, aren’t I?



(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED:



8.



MENA Daddy! Linda looks round. Mena has followed her out onto the driveway and is staring at her Dad. HUSBAND Happy Birthday darling! As he says this a young dog jumps out the trunk and bounds over to Mena. MENA A doggy! My doggy! You got it! Mena tustles on the floor with her new dog. Husband walks over to Linda and kisses her gently on the cheek. HUSBAND I’m sorry. Linda smiles, briefly and gently, and then they turn to walk back inside.
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